
BUSINESS; DIRECTORY.
towßEir

TTOBNEYS i COONSELtOKS AT LAW, will
.iteod th»Court-of Tioga, Prttor and McKean

ies.
rffelliboro’, Eeb. 1, lBw||

c. B. DABTT, l^EprjST,
OFFICE at hi; residence near the

Academy. AU ivforfepertaining to
line of business djinepromptly and[lfprU 22, 1858.]

'mcEWls®* HOUSE
COKNINCi, ■ N-jT.

A. Field, ;.. Hi- • Proprietor,
st 3 token to and frpm the X)ep{| free ofcharge.

IC. npITTAHEB,
Hydropathic Phytician ,an<i, Surgeon. ■jUCLAMD, IWfIA (COW PENN.A.

'■in visit patients in jail parts of lie Coanty, orre-
re them for treatmegfr at his boasfti [June 14,]

S. £fflElMr|
TTOBNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Welleboro, Tioga Co., Pa. 'JWiU derote his

exclusively to the practice of jlaw. Collections
in any of the Northern counties of Pennsyl-

f. n0v21,60

FESSSVIAAH'IA fOESE.
,rof Main Street and the -Abpnii. Welltboro, Pa.

J, W. tfIGONY, PROPRIETOR.
j popular Hotel, having been Ijro-fitted and re-
cked throughout, is now opw to the public as a
dass house. lf \ j|

IZAAK WAIiTOt
c. VERMILYEA, tIU

Gaines, Tioga Co 1'mt
IS is anew hotel located jfitq
the best fishing and bunting gri
No pains will bo spared f0» _th
■tsnre seekers and the travSlin
il 12,1860. A -,i

HOUSE,
fPSIETOB.I Pa> ■ ,Up easy access ot
frauds in Northern
ie accommodation
g'public.
H v

J H. o. c oti,
BARBER AND HA/R-DRESSBR.
IOP in the rear of,the Post Everything in
his line will he done as well aatl promptly as it
be done in the city saloons. Preparations for re-
fing dandruff, and beautifying''the hair, for sale
ip. Eair and whiskers dyed any color. Cadi and
, Wellsboro, Sept. 22, 1859. |!j
THE CORKING JOURNAL,
surge W. Pratt, Editor aija proprietor.
published atCorning, Steuben ]Co., N. tf., at One
Dollar and Fifty Cents per year,jln advance. The
rail is Republican in politics, apd has a Circula-
reaching into every part of Steuben -County.—
!e desirous of extending th'ir tjusiness into that
the adjoining counties will fcndjit an excellentad-
leing medium. Address as above.

FURS! PUKSI( I||DBS!
LS.—The subscriber has jnst-racoired a large
isortment of Fur* for ladifea wear, eonsisting of

CAPES & VI'CTORTNES^
FRENCH SABLE CAPES %VICTORINES,

JIIXK CAPESA MUFFS,!
ROCK MARTIN CAPES
comprise a small quantity of the assortment

mbeen bought at low prices,and will be sold
cemely low prides for cash,,at tMe KewHat Store
•nidg. N. Y. J, P. QUICK.

TO MU'SICjI Alf S.
CHOICE LOT of this best .'imported Italian anp
Gorman , !]•_VIOLIN. STKINdS.
Viol strings, Guitar strings !’ Tuning. Ferks
■g ic., justreceived and fot* Bala at

ROT'S, DRTJQ STORE.

WELESBOBO BpTEL,
WELLSBOROUGH, pji.

mat. _ -
- - ' -jj PROPRIETOR.

{Formerly of the JJnited Sta\ i k £fotei.)
lug leased this well known at 1popular House,
j the patronage of tho public i With attentive
diging waiters, together with the Proprietor a
edge of the business, he hopes to make the stay
w who 1 stop with him lx i-h pleasant and
de_-
Aero, May 31,1860, j

PICTURE PttA^lSG.
.ET GLASSES, Portraits, Pictures, Certificates
jgnvings, Needle Work, AcX Ac.» framed in

eaest manner, in plain and ornamented Gilt,
food, -Black Walnut, Oak, Mahogany, Ac. Per-
iaring any article forframingyfaan receive them
ay framed in. any style they vtuh bung for

Specimens at I' 1
. SMITH'S BOOK BTO£B.

E. B, BENEDICT, i..

inform the public that ae is permanently'
located in Elklaod 'Boro, Tikga Co. Pa., and

iircd by thirty years* experience to treat all dis-
of the eyes and their appendages on scientific
jples,and that he can cure tythout fail, that
[ul-dieease, called St {Chorea
•* »,) and will attend to any ]attier business in
ioe of Phtsic and Surgery. ;j - 1land Borp, August 8, 1860. .|j ,

[. »-i

31cmROY & BA|LE¥,
JhD inform thepublic, that having! purchased

the Mill property known arthe “CULVER
and having repaired and it with

Its-udmachinery, 'are now prepared to de
CUSTOM WJ) ETf :

idrcsatisfaction of its patrond. Withtbe aid
iiporienced miller,;Mr. Xu D,. Mltchol, and the

ID S efforts of the they intend to
P so establishment second to donein thocounty.wd for wheat and corn, and tli<! highest market

EDMMbIiNROY,
' 15, 1860, tf. dN&|W, BAXLEY.

TJOGA. BEGIILATOB.
®GE F. HUMPHREY hM opened a new
■ewely Store at • Vi ! :
>si Village, Tioga Oonnty, Pa.
« U prepared to do all kinds :pt Watch, Clock
re‘r ?repairing, in a workmanlike manner. All
rrraate.t t 0 g;ve entirg satisfaction.

not pretend to do work hetidr than any other
*«can do as good.work.aij can v '

* "in
* “reUerthere, Also W-* '

, GEORG
■a. March 15, 1860.

hat and
•oiiscriber has jnst opL ...

*
,

Store, wherehe ipiftnd* to msntifce-
v€oP on hand a large and geheral assortment

-ile silk and Catsimere Hata, -
®®nnfactnre, which *lll be sold at herd

. SILK-HATS
°”f4er.on short notice. > ' '

*°W at this Store are fitted with a French,
which makei them eoft and easy to the

in v »

“® trouble of breaking yonr bead to
mit ®tore *° the New Block opposite the’"House. B. P. QUICK,’’Augas, 1869.
>OOO bblg. Pork For Sale.
“u ««re HEAVY MESS PORK at $19,75
•M retail by thepound at 10 ct*., and war-

town. • M. M. CONVERSE.

Terms of Publication.
ru TIOGA COUNTY AGITATOR is pnblished

Wednesday Morning, and maliled to subscriber*
3 Very feasonablapripe of Jl . ■ 1

>3- ONE DOLLAR PEE A^NUM,^
■lb! t» advance. ! It is intended tonotify erery

’"olrwhen the term for whichTe has paid shall
! eired, by the figures on the printed labelon the
’ eZb paper.Tbe paper wffl then be stopped
?° father remittance be feoeijred. By this ar-
*

t n0; man can be brought in debt to the

",r 'icirATOK is the Official Papiir of the County,
'large and steadily increasing■jilronlation reaoh-
t every neighborhood in the tjonnty. Itis sent
fM,lagc to-any Post Office sKthin the county

, bat whose, most convenient jjost office may be
adjoining Cdnnty. 1. ’ V|

>

j„ys Cards, not exceeding 5 Hnes, paper inclu-
oerjear* ■ ‘ |i

THE!
Scboteo to tbr Sftfnoton bf tfce area of jFm&om ano the Sprcah of f&tulttg tfceform*

AGITATOR.
YOB. vn.

IS-; i 5

WHILE THEBE SHALL BE A WRONG UNRIGHTED, AND UNTIL “MAN’S INHUMIJfIXY TO MAN” SHALL CEASE, AGITATION MUST CONTINUE,
-

‘I 1 '

WELLSBORO, TIOGA COUNTY, BA., WEDNESDAY MORNING. JANUARY S3, 1861.::•r••i . - ! _ ■ .

When ignite of wind, with rain drsleet,■Wildly against the casement heat; i
Past cfeaking signs the tempest roars, '

And lazy maids let slam the doors;Then down the chimney puffs'.the smoke,And-natnre yields to winter's yoke,
When;hors6s’ hoofs, well shod! with steel,Clangmn the frozen earth a- peal,
And snooting stars attract the! eye.
And nbrthern lights shine flamingly,
Then finter, with its wondrous might,
Bridges the rivers in one night.
Whenyoung men stamp to wlarm their, toes.And purple tarns the drunkard’s nose;
When{girls are wrapped in endless shawls.Andslippy roads give hurtful falls;
Then Winter’s snowy mantle's ispread,
A coverlet on nature’s bed. i
Si- | -

Whenjkine are baddlbd in the|yard.And muddy lanes taro crisp and hard;
When jfrosthangs white upon the beard,
And limbs are numb, and. eyes are bleared;
Then, jfor the bad|£_clad and poor.
Cold Winter makes the fires roar.

\ ;

When tieep snow cakes beneath the feet;
And chilblains itch with burning heat; .
When starving birds the homestead seek,
And robin’s voice is low and weak;
Then sloppy roads, and-dripping eaves,

"

Tell that cold winter shortly leaves. j k.

i . _ \tfhamher*9 Journal*

; [From the Springfield Republican.]
MISS MAEY’S BUTTE HAT.

My friend Kelley was walking down. Main
street, Milwaukee, last autumn, in a brown
study upon some obstruce subject, bis vision
horizontal and vacant, his step rapid and care-
less, which just as be had forded one of the
cross streets and bad lifted one foot to place it
upon the curbstone, a big but cowardly yellow
dog came sweeping~aiong, followed by a black
animal |of the same speciesi The yellow dog
whizzed past him, but the black specimen, ob-
livious to all things but the object of pursuit,
as every dog should be on such an occasion,
and, possibly, somewhat under the control of
his own momemtum, struck Kelley’s perpen-
dicular !leg while the other was walking, andknocked it out from under him. My friend
went down instanter. His glossy beaver
bounced upon the pavement, and continued its
journey. Spectacles danced jingling; into the
-gutter, while bis shawl stuck against a shop-

like a paper pellet,on ft wall.
Kellay'gathered himself together, packed him-

self up,; and looked after the dog who had done
the mischief, expecting to find hitn “hove to ”

in caniip dismay at the accident be had caused ;

but, to! his otter astonishment, the animal
seemed ias regardless of his equilibrium as of
any trivial matter, and was making after
the aforesaid yellow dog at as great - speed as
though be bad not tipped over the best fellow
in 'Wisconsin.

While.my friend was down, a deaf, musical,
girlish laugh had rung out upon the ait. It
was so spontaneous, so charmingly
musical! was so suddenly checked, and had
withal so good a cause, that Kelley could
scarcely; be angry or even disconcerted.

When the gentleman bad recovered from bis
surprise* at the heedlessness of the quadruped,
he bethought him of the music. There were
half-a dozen ladies in view; but by a trigo-
nometrical calculation he reached the conclu-
sion that the laugh most have come from either
a dainty; little blue hat with delicate, straw-
colored 'trimmings, or a decidedly sober and
ancient lone—the two being in junction. Of
coarse lie fastened upon the hOue hat; Tor never
since thC flood did a grave, unfashionable bon-
net giveiout such gushing laughter as that.

. Kelley was not a city gentleman— not be.—
He was a squire in a-rural; town; a leader of
town affairs. A man ;sf mark, to whom the
village politicians looked for shrewdest coun-
sels, on fvhom abused people llooked for.advice
and redness, in whose hands friendless widows
put the management of their estates, sure that
all yvould be done for them and thedittle* or-
phans that tact, fidelity, and a warm heart
could accomplish. ■The b&ie hat was a city bat, and the brown
hair it covered, together with the hazel eyes
that sparkled in front of it, were of city growth.
But the sober brown bonnet was a rural affair,
and the lady under it was a rural aunt of gOod
dimensions, both in person &d heart.; Before
the catastrophe Which brought out the laugh-
ter, the hunt' was listening attentively to the
little lady’s very eager request that she would
try and procure her a school near her' country
home; dft®l the accident the brown bonnet
gave a very appropriate and impressive lecture
on the impropriety of laughing out that way,
“ when the street was full of folks.”

“ Why*, who could help it, auntie? Did yon
ever see anything so funny? Laugh! 1 didn’t
laugh—itlaughed itself. O dear,” and then the
little-figure trembled from hat to slipper under
the shaking of suppressed’nierlriment. j Indeed,
to escape;another lecture,; she had to cover lips,
nose, anil eyes almost in scented linen bambric.

see, said the little blue
hat, recujrring-to theformer topic, “fatherisn’t
rich, indeed I don’t think he is as well ‘off as
he seems! to be,; and the family is large—all
girls, tooj just a bill of expense you know, and
I don’t lake to have, father furnish mle -music
lessons, dny longer, for I know he can’t afford
it. But I wouldn’t'give up my music for the
world; oply I want to pay part of the[expense
myself. [Father isn’t able, be looks more and
more careworn every day. lamreallyjafraid,”
and herefthe voice fell and befiraid things ere
goingwrjmg with him. Besides, I want to be
doing something. I’m a better girl when I feel
that lam not a drone,' and dependant. Yes,
auntie, I jmustand will have a school—there 1
Willyou/helpme?” ; I ' <

Tbe brown bonnet caught the girl'd enthusi-
asm and promised.

You mjisl have known,reader, from the brief
description of my friend Relieyj, that be was the
town school superintendent. JWho else was So
well-qualified to look after the interests of the
public schools? • • |

One m'brningat six o’clock,—my friend rises
at five, and has a good fire in office; and an
appetite lor breakfast at six,—ja rap fill upon
the outer'door. Kelley rose abd opened it.

’ “Good’morning ladies 1 wa|k in.” 1 [ r
The brawn bonnet said “ good morning” with

digniity; tbe blue hat pronounced the same
blessing timidly;; and both walked in. :

‘‘My niece would like to be examined to
take |he school in our district, i

“ Certainly,” said the! town superintendent,
layint the poker on the tabled “Certainly,
yonriaont—beg; pardon—your niece shall be
examined, madaim. | Warm moping, marm,”
—wining tbe perspiration from his face with a
sheetjof blotting paper.:
“ Bless yon ! it’s the coldest morning- we’re

had this fall,” jsaid the astonished aunt.—
“ Way, Mary’s facebaa been like a peony, all
the 'afey, ridin’ id thewind. Jest look at it.”

There was noIneed; for my friend bad seen
somefhing more than the bine bat, some min-
utes before. j j

“ Certainly, madam, certainly}—very red—l
meanl very cold indeed, ma’am, very.”

Tbs town superintendent wasnot long, how-
ever, }an getting Jietter possession of his facul-
ties ; I and at length the examination com-
menced. , ;

“ lourresidence, if you please;” said Kelley,
blandly. | I -

“ Milwaukee,” timidly. j
“May I ask where you were educated?”

conti|iued tbe questioner, looking for once into
the eyes which; were sparkling, despite tbe
blushing, embarrassed features. 1

“ Ih the public schools,.sir.”
“Did you graduate?” |
“ Bee, sir." t
“ May I look at your diploma?”

■Th| lady banded a roll tied with blue ribbon.
Kelley tried bard to untie, it, butj i soon got the
knot jn a very bad fix. ;The pretty fingers of
the blue bat were called: into requisition, and
the knot was conquered close beforehim under
his eyes. Opening the roll—- j|

“ sjary .Denver 1 Is that your name ?” !
“Yfes, sir.” ■;

Moor father’s name?” , 1djiarles.” J IMerchant ?’’i |;
“lajes, sir.” ];
“ Why, I was a clerk in his store when you

were a child. iHe was the noblest employer I
ever bad, made me all I am. I mean that he
madelme upright—for that is all Him, anyway.”

Kelley promised faer -a certificate—said he
would bring it over the next - day ; which he
did. i ■ i :

_
:

Daring tbe whole term he whs faithful in
official visits to the school; and just before tbe
close pf the sesbilon, my friend said—-

“ Mary, I woutldn’yeach any’S lore.” ;
“0| I must. I like it; and besides, 1 hav’n't

accomplished half I want to, yer. J ’
“ What do yoir want to accomf lish?”
“ Ijwant to continue my music. ’

“ What else ?”i
“ llwant to clothe Minnie.”
“ What else !” !
“ I |want to feel that I - am usoful, that I am

“ I Iwant to hare you, jMary; and will pay
you mages that will enable you ta do all this.”

“ You want to hire me ? ' Whaj can I do for
you ?’| J

“ Keep my house, and be my i

And then the town supeifmtenden
around Mary’s waist and: held her
she struggled a little at first

* «

rife, Mary.”
: got his arm
;ight, though

ill tell yon.”
d Mary stood
twining the

■fingers, look-
once into his

“ Lit me go a minute, an<y wi
He |eleaaed the little figure. an

beforet him, trembling, blushing,
string! of the,blue bat around her
ing dihvn upon the floor, glancing
earnest eyes, her breast ijising ■ an
the cameo swayed like a ship v
lows. L !

“Do you love me ?” '|
“ Wjth my whole soul.rl
“Hid you ever love anybody elai
“ Never, in all my life.” j
“Cap a little girl like me”—looting earnest-

ly in Itje face—“ can a lit ;le girl like me, devo-
ted, lolfng you almost to'reverence, make you
happy jalways?” ji 5

“ No one in all the world but y
The little maiden stepped cloai

and big herself under his arm
The]

my fric
fjaunty blue hat is, in a favo
Ind’s new bouse, ih a glass

upper ihelf.

id falling till
lipon the bil-

to his side,

ite closet of
case, on the

A bWance or Life.— An excev
tic episode in day existence,
the St Louis “Thi
years kgo Mrs. Odlam catae to tl
Canada, in search of an: uncle w:
tiered 10 be here. She was accon
daughter of about sixteen, hod twi
ger. She remained at Barbum’s I
but when the search for her uncle ;
vailing, she removed to humbler lo(

in sewing, and placed her' two boy i
of a clergyman. Her daughter obti,
tion tofdo housework. At length u
to Canada, but finally resolved t:
more endeavor to secure an ihonest I
Louis.} She re-established herself
small millinery, tbs proceeds of wt
hor to support her children.'; All t
had not relinquished her endeavor
missing relative} As a last resort,
an advertisement to be inserted in
can requesting information; Strt
this advertisement chanced to meet
anagCftwho was eagerly Iseekin
nncle, Jrfao had been living for sot
Cuba, bad recently died, leaving
fortune! and five hundred jnegroe
given ms agent instructions to seek
out. The advertisement was in
sweredl and Mrsl Odlam has! left t
to takelpeesession of her Cohan we
shouldftike to seethe novel Writers
pretties romance! than this, |

Jl BBIIBDY FOB DULL EVEJJUTGS,

ding roman-
's related by
ree or four
is city from
iom she be-
panied by a
sons, youn-

!otel at first,
proved una-
dgings, took
i in the care
.ined a situa-
ihe returned
i make one
living in St.
hero with a

1iich enabled
this time she
■i to find her
, she caused
he Republi-
cnge to say,

t the eyes of
i, ; her. : Her
ne years in
her .a large
9. He; bad
Mrs. Odlam
itantly an-
ils country
ilth 1” ; We
construct a

The Springfield Republican has a side-talk
with a young man who complained of the dull-
ness of that interior town. Time-bung heavily
on his hands; he knew not what to do of an
evening, and was making himself quite miser-
able about it. He bad just come up from one
of the subterranean saloons, where be had been
spending an hour merely because he did not
know whore else, to go or what do. The
entertainment there was evidently not qnite to
his-taste, - The stale and dirty jokesbad become
insipid, and the hot and foul air, reeking with
bad tobacco and worse liquor, bad produced
stupidity and a dull ache and sense of weari-
ness all over. He bad come out on the street
for a breath of fresh air, and its inspiration re-
ally wished he had better use fpr his evenings
than to saunter from one saloon to another,
seeing everywhere the same style of character
and hearing the same, profane and corrupting
talk. H«i did not look like a stupid or dirty
fellow. There was a fire of intellect in his eye
and the glow of good nature on his cheek, and
every way he seemed above the associations
into which be had fallen. A single winter’s
education in the saloons may essentially change
him, and he may become as listless, as doll-eyed
and jaundiced by spring as the majority of his
associates, and have as little sense left of the
true use and enjoyment of life, as a blind old
horse in s, treadmill. He is worth saving and
worth making something of, if he would only
think so in time to do it.

There are three hours out of the twenty-four
at his absolute command, and he might make
them four without robbing his body of any nec-
essary rest or recreation—and nil this time be
throws away, because he thinks he does not
know what to do with it. No, it is worse than
that; if these hours were spent in sleep they
would be ibarmless, but as now used they only
bring loss of .health, loss of self-respect, loss of
manly ambition to do and to be something in
the world, and general degradation of body and
mind. Life is too short for such base uses.
Let him consider what he might do with him-
self in these three or four hours daily, now
worse than lost. He has bad but a small
amount of “ schooling,” and was too eager for
sport to make much of tbat little, and he does
not know any too much for a man who is to
take the high position of an independent Ameri-
can sovereign. He is now old enough to ap-
preciate the value of knowledge, and to accu-
mulateit rapidly ifhe sets himself about itwith,
a will. If he should fall into the.hands of a
parliamenlary committee, such as they have in
England to investigate the moral and intellec-
tual condition of the working classes, we fear
he would make but a poor show in the report. ]

It w'ould not be very agrocable to biro to see j
himself described by himself before the civil-
ized world, something after this fashion: “A. B.
is eighteen years old, drives a team and docs
odd jobs ; wages small; don’t know as h« ex-
pects to rise much ; not much taste for reading;
has heard of science, and thinks Tom ileenan
understands it; don’t profess to be much on
science himself; has heard of geometry, be-
lieves it is used in a lumber yard, but don’t
know what they do with it; can’t say certainly
whether a triangle is round pr square, and don’t j
see as it is an object to know; understands
what astronomy is because the girls used to re-
cite it at school, but thinks ITno use to bother
about the moon and stars ; they can take care
of tbemselves ; has beard of the constitution of
the United- States ; don’t know what it is about,-
but goes it strong for the Uniob—thinks learn-
ing a very good thing for schoolmasters and
lawyers, but has no time for it and shouldn’t
know how to go at it if he had ; goes to church ,
occasionally to please his mother; likes the
singing first rate, and goes to sleep regularly
in the sermon, because he don’t understand it ;
apd knows it isn’t meant for him; and on the. ;
whole don’t consider it anybody’s business hoys
he spends his time, and only wishes there waf
some fon-a-going evenings.” t

It may not be worth while to give advice ti
A. 8., but we are quite sure that if he will sil
down and make out a list of things he would
like to know, and which it would be useful to
him to know, or get an intelligent friend to do
it for him, and then set himself to work in get-
ting just the knowledge that will fit him .to) live
and take a respectable stand among men, be
will soon find his evenings passing pleasantly,
and will no longer complain that time hangs
heavily and there is too large a supply of the
article, but will wish that the long winter eve-
nings lasted all the year round. Three houtfs in
a day amount to about fifty-five' days of ten
hours each in six months, and a man can learn
a considerable amount in that time. Let the
young men who find their evenings |Hull and
miserable, try it and see.

The Fiintr.—The family circle is God’s
blessed ordinance, and is the sweetest; the hap-
piest, and the most hallowed spot on , earth.—
It is the nursery of affection, of friendship, and
of virtue ; the place where these ties of mutual
dependence and help, are first formed, which,
in their expanded states, united human
and according to the manner in which the rights,
of the family circle are enjoyed, its diities dis-
charged, and.its'troe benefits realized,} are the
moral character, the stability, and the gran-
deur of a country. I

Lord Shaftsbury recently stated as the result
of bis personal investigation, that “of all the
adult male criminals in London, not two in ■ a
hundred who live an honest life up to the age
of twenty, afterward enter upon a course" of
crime,” and "that “almost all who enter .'upon-;
such a,course, do so between the ages of eight
and sixteen.” J . •

A Sh'arf-Witmd Ruralist. —Jones was ri-
! ding up in Westchester bounty, New York, and

ri ' I saw a board nailed up on a post in the yard of
’ou Kind to Yodr Mother ?—Who a farm-house, with the sign painted on h;
you in health andcoinforteU you when “This farm for sail.” ; Always ready fora

ill?- -Who hungWer your bed when you were . little pleasantry 'and ■ seeing a woman in a
fretful,|andj put the cooling jdraught to your ! checked sun-bonnet, picking an apronful of
parchel lip ? Who taught you how to pray, i chips at a wood-pile in front of the house, be
and gently helped yon to read ? Who loves stopped and asked her, very politely, when'the
you still.and who contrives and works for you farm was to sail. She went on with her work,
every c|ay you live? It is yjjur mother, your but replied to his,question instanter:
own dehr mother. Now let pie ask you: are j “ Justus noon as the man comes along that
you ki|d to your mother? I can raise the wind."

! A
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IT DOESN’T MAKE IT SO.

Suppose, for instance, you suppose
That black is white—thattest is slow—

That every wind is mild that blows.
It really doesn’t make it so.

Suppose, again, that you suppose
You’ll meet good things where’er you go—

That every sweet comes from the rose.
It really doesn't make it so.

Suppose, once more, that yon suppose
All blisses from one fountain flow—

That ail the belles are blessed with beaux,
It really doesn’t make it so.

Suppose, in short, that you suppose
Yourbrigh t-eyed love can’t sayyou " No”—

That she despises all*your foes,
It really doesn’t make it so.

PEOPLE WE CAST DISPENSE WITH;
Does any enterprising individual wish to

form a colony at the North Pole, or Central
Africa, or any such far. off place, where the
voyagers will he warranted never to come back
again If go, we can point out quitea cargo
whose export would never, be lamented over by
their native land. We are net sore- but gov-
ernment would pay their entire expenses, to
get rid of them finally and forever. Hera is a-
list of the most promising:

The man who “ cant live within his salary,”
and is always wanting to borrow money, but
who wears as fine broadcloth and expensive
sleeve buttons as bis millionaire employer.

The woman who brings up her daughters op
a diet of curl papers and dancing school, and
who “ cannot account for Anna Maria’s con-
duct” when she elopes with a penniless dry
goods clerk! .

The man who had rather boy a new coat (on
credit) and cheat the tailor than be degradedby
a neat patch on bis elbows. 1

The woman whose stocking-toes resemble a
enllendar in their vintilating conveniences, but
who considers » nicely executed darn in the
skirt of a dress to be vulgar beyond indu-
rance !

The man who is always “making op his
mind” who answers every question with, “Wal,
I don’t exactly know I” and stands, with his
hands in his pockets, until it is too late to do
anything else with them!

The woman who always has to stop and sew
on her bonnet strings when she is going any-
where—who is universally behind hand—who
is too late at church, too late at market, too late
to get her railroad ticket, and invariably ar-
rives at the steamboat landing just three sec-
oads after the plank has been taken up I

The man who can’t afford to subscribe for
Tbb Agitator, but who always sends little
Zekiel over to his neighbor’s bouse to borrow' it,
twenty minutes after the mail comes in 1

The young lady who never can remember the
minister’s text at church, but who makes the
hair of her dear particular friend stand upright
with a repetition of the horrors she has de-
voured in her last yellow covered romance.

The man who “ no faculty to Work,” but
has an amazing faculty in attending political
meetings, standing on street corners, and run-
ning after fire companies, i

The woman who can’t get a minute’s time to
mend the girls’ aprons and the boys’ jackets,
and who spends her leisure in leaning bat of
the window, on her elbows, atfd heariDg about
“that dreadful murder” from her next door
neighbor, while the children are paddling in
the wash tub, and the soup burning in the din-
ner pot.

We could meptiona good many others—but
these will serve as a pretty fair sample. We
can spare them just as well as not—in fact we
would offer a reasonable premium fo any one
swhowould warrant their non return. Perhaps
they might become useful members of society
in the Fejee Islands. They certainly never
will here I

A DROP OP INK.
- This' is a queen’s first signature to a death

warrant, where tears tried to blanch the fatal
blackness ’of the dooming ink; of a traitor’s
adhesion to a deed of rebellion written in gall;
of a forger's trembling imitation of another’s
writing, where each letter took the shape of
gallows; of a lover’s passionate proposal, writ-
ten in fire ; of a proud girl’s refusal, written in
ioe; of a mother’s dying expostulation to u way-
ward son, written in her heart’s blood; of an
indignant father’s disinheriting curse on his
first born, black with the last color of the gray
hairs which shall go down in sorrow to the
grave; think of these and of all the other im-
passioned writings to which every hour gives
birth and what a strangely potent, nretean
thing a drop of ink grows to be! Allsfcr the
world it is distilling at the behest of men.—
Here a despairing prisoner is writing with a
rusty nail his dying confession of faith on his
damp dungeon. There an anxious lover is de-
ceiving all but his bride, with an ink which
only she knows how to render visible. • Belea-
guered soldiers in Indianforts are confiding to
the perilous secrecy of rice-water or innocent
milk, their own lives and the fortunes of their
country. Shipwrecked sailors, about to he en-
gulfed in mid ocean, are consigning to an empty
bottle the faint pencil memorandum of the spot
where they will swiftly go down into the jaws
of.death. Everywhere happy pairs, dear hus-
bands and wives, affectionate brothers and sis-
ters, and all the busy world, are writing to each
other on endless fopics, with whatever paper
comes to hand, whatever paper or ink 1 The
varied stream thus forever flowing is the intel-
lectual and emotional blood of the world, andi
no one need visit Egypt or summon an eastern;,
magician, to show him all the acts, all the joysr
and woes of men, reflected from the mirror of a
drop of ink;—McMillan’s Magazine,

A Goon Onb.—“ Why did you leave old man
Smith’s so early last night?” was the question.,

••Why, you see, I called to see Miss Nancy,
and she wouldn’t have anything to say tome.
So I sot,awhile, and the old man told me I had
better go. And Lsot a while longer, and then
one of the boys came and took me to the door
and gave me a push, and then I thought maybe
my company wasn’t wanted,- and so—l left,”

A man will generally, give you his advice
without a charge, but you, will often be cheated
ifyou take it,

Eates of Advertising.
lankawill be charged $1 persquars.ef It

lines, one or three insertions, and 25 cents frr every
subsequent insertion. Advertisements of lees theit.lt
lines considered as a square. The subjuinedratei wfU
bo chargedfor Q isrterJy, Half-Yearly and Yearly «d*
rerUsements!
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’
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